More pain at the pump coming in 2017

Michigan’s drivers will have 13th highest gas tax in nation

By Hannah Ball
hbball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Filling up at the gas station this summer has been relatively pain-free with gas prices ranging from $2.16 to $2.79 per gallon since mid-April, according to GasBuddy.com. Motorists, however, can expect to pay more in 2017.

In November 2015, Gov. Rick Snyder signed a law that will increase gas taxes by 7.3 cents per gallon, making Michigan drivers pay 26.3 cents per gallon tax, along with the 6-percent sales tax.

This bill was introduced to the House on June 17, 2015 by Rep. Michael McCready.

The state expects to generate approximately $450 million a year from new fuel tax and registration fees. Money from these taxes will go to fixing Michigan roads.

The state’s current 19 cents per gallon tax was last increased in 1981.

Area police chiefs share thoughts on shootings across nation

By Vera Hogan
v Hogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Dallas, Texas — tragic shootings involving police and citizens, both on the wrong end of the gun, hit on the TV news every night and it never seems to end.

While these tragic shootings are taking place in larger cities, the Tri-County Times asked local police chiefs to share their thoughts and comments on recent events involving police and citizens.

“The recent violence against our police officers demonstrates the real dangers that law enforcement face each and every day,” Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter.

Local police are wearing mourning bands on their badges to honor fallen Dallas and Baton Rouge officers.

Flying Star Rodeo wows biggest audience

A cowboy falls from his horse at the annual Gaines community rodeo on Saturday. Knights of Columbus Council 12186, the event organizer, brought in Flying Star Rodeo for the weekend performances. Brian Wendt, Knights of Columbus Rodeo Committee chairman, said this was their biggest rodeo ever, with approximately 1,800 guests on Saturday. In this rodeo event, cowboys had to hold on as long as they could while a horse tried to buck them off.

See story and more photos on Page 3
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Michigan football fans should be embarrassed by the caliber of some of the teams they play. First game is with Hawaii, which won two games last year against cupcake opponents. It’s an insult to true football fans.

Thank you Michael Burns for a job well done. I know how difficult it was at times, especially with folks who really did not want to see any changes in the downtown area. But for we who want to see Fenton move forward, you did an excellent job. Good luck in your new position.

All black people aren’t criminals. All cops aren’t bad. All white people aren’t racist. All Muslims aren’t terrorists. We’re all humans. Act like it.
Are GMOs harmful?

The National Academy of Sciences weighs in on modern-day technique

By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The short answer is no. The long answer begins with the fact that you most likely eat GMOs, or genetically modified organisms, every day. A GMO is any organism whose genetic material has been altered using genetic engineering techniques, according to science.howstuffworks.com.

For years, controversy has surrounded GMOs and GMO products, despite hundreds of studies showing that they are not harmful. In May after a two-year study the National Academy of Sciences put together a committee of experts to research scientific evidence on GMOs, and released a report saying that GMOs, or genetically engineered crops, are not harmful to animals, farmers or the environment.

According to the report, “long-term data on livestock health before and after the introduction of GE (genetically engineered) crops showed no adverse effects associated with GE crops. The committee also examined epidemiological data on incidence of cancers and other human-health problems over time and found no substantiated evidence that foods from GE crops were less safe than foods from non-GE crops.”

According to geneticalcyproject.com, a group of Italian scientists analyzed 1,783 studies about the safety and environmental impacts of GMO foods. They couldn’t find a single credible example demonstrating that GMOs could cause harm to humans or animals.

Yet, many Americans don’t trust GMO foods.

A Pew Research Center poll found that 88 percent of scientists in the American Association for the Advancement of Science believe that GMOs are safe for human consumption, even though only 37 percent of the public believe they are safe.

Many people do not realize they consume GMO foods every day. (see sidebar)

GMO foods

- Corn
- Canola
- Soy
- Cotton
- Sugar beets
- Zucchini
- Yellow summer squash
- Papaya
- Aspartame
- Dairy

Source: wholefoodsmarket.com, nongmoproject.org

Even though many crops we eat today, including soy beans, have been genetically modified, the National Academy of Sciences says that GMOs are not harmful.

More than 90 percent of the soy and corn crops planted today are grown from GMO seeds, according to Michigan State University horticulturalist Rebecca Grumet, in a previous Times article.

Scientists add or modify DNA in an organism for several reasons — it’s been used to mass produce insulin, human growth hormones, antibodies, vaccines, to discover the function of new genes, among other reasons, according to boundless.com.

“Virtually any crop that we use today is very different from what we’d find in the wild,” Grumet said.

Even the animals we consume eat GMO foods.

According to Forbes, food-producing animals around the world consume 70-90 percent of genetically engineered crop biomass, which mainly includes corn and soybeans. In the United States, more than nine billion food-producing animals are produced every year, and more than 95 percent of those animals consume feed with genetically engineered crops.

One study conducted by Geneticist Alison V an Eenennaam and research assistant Amy E. Young for the University of California-Davis Department of Animal Science tested the effects of GMO crops on animals. They studied more than 100 billion animals before 1996 when animal feed was 100 percent GMO-free, and then again, when animal feed was 90 percent GMO. They found that GMO feed was safe and nutritionally equivalent to GMO-free feed.

Despite all these studies, many people still don’t trust products with the label “GM food.” Psychologist Maria Konnikova wrote that this happens because people associate unnaturalness with “bad” and organic as “good.”

In a riddle for The New York Ork, Konnikova cited Paul Slovic, another psychologist, who studied how when it comes to new, unknown technologies, data always loses to emotion.
Knights of Columbus presents its largest rodeo ever

By Hannah Ball
hbball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Gaines — The sun was shining, music was playing, and cowboy hats and boots were everywhere on Saturday at the second performance by Flying Star Rodeo in Gaines.

The rodeo attracted approximately 2,800 attendees with their impressive shows of horseback riding, steer wrestling, barrel racing, bareback riding, and more.

During the first event, bareback riding, the audience loved to see how long cowboys could hold on with one hand while a horse tried to buck them off.

The annual Gaines community rodeo is hosted by the Knights of Columbus Council 12166. They’re a not-for profit group and donate proceeds back to the community and to different community charities, said Rodeo Committee Chairman Brian Wendt.

Saturday was their largest rodeo ever, with approximately 1,800 attendees. Friday also had a large crowd with approximately 1,000 people.

“This year we’re giving a lot of it (proceeds) to the National VFW Home for Children, located in Eaton Rapids,” he said.

All the events were dangerous to some extent, and they held the audience’s attention.

In the second event, steer wrestling, cowboys on horses chased a steer, or a young bull, and then jumped off, grabbed its horns, and wrestled it to the ground.

Wendt said common injuries include hairline fractures and broken ribs, but that doesn’t mean people get hurt at every rodeo.

“One of our little britches contestants ended up falling off and getting trampled. He ended up with two broken ribs and a hairline fracture,” Wendt said. “He’s doing better now. He’s got a four-to-six week recovery but he’ll be back at it,” he said.

See RODEO on 8
May I have a word with you?

L
ike most people, I see and read lots of words every day on computer screens, in newspapers, on TV, signs, menus, billboards, bumper stickers, bills, commercial vehicles — pretty much everywhere you look you will see words.

Most of the words I see affect me in differing ways. Some, like ‘willowy,’ are pleasant and conjure up a vision of a graceful, long-legged colt. Some, like ‘bloated,’ are disgusting and remind me of painful episodes of...um, intestinal distress.

Some, like ‘bump, cuckoo, croak, hiccup, meow, ping-pong, zip’ and ‘sizzle’ sound exactly like the event or activity they describe. Some, like ‘bimonthly,’ are ambiguous as to their meaning (twice a month or every other month — hmmm)?

Other words are notable for odd reasons — such as words that exist only in place form, like ‘bincolars, forceps, gallows, glasses, pliers, scissors, pants, tongs etc.’ ‘Ergo, you can’t make ‘amend,’ smash something to ‘smither-en,’ or be in ‘cahoot’ with someone.

There are a few words that I simply cannot tolerate, and so, avoid them whenever possible. A perfect example of a word that should be replaced because nearly everyone is disgusted by it is ‘crotch.’ And the names of the body parts that generally exist in each human’s...um, crotch are just as bad. That whole collection is titiled oddly enough without labeling the aggregate as ‘crotch.’

Another disgusting word is ‘bulbous.’ Many people (me not among them), think that bulbous is a noun. Example: ‘I regret to inform you Mr. Childs that you have a large, stage three, phlegmatic bulbous attached to your sacropogus, which will now have to be removed’ — (the bulbous, not the sacropogus.)

Truth be told, bulbous is an adjective. Example: ‘The enormous pores in Grampa’s bulbous nose could hold enough mustard to supply a New York City deli for a month.’ I don’t mind ‘bulb.’ I can tolerate the versatile and handy ‘ous.’ It’s only when you couple them that the result resembles the genetically-unfortunate child of two beautiful parents who each inexplicably (one of my favorite words) provided their worst physical features and traits to their unfortunate spawn.

But, I digress.

Another awful word is ‘jowls.’ Webster’s repugnantly defines ‘jowls’ as 1) a fold of flesh hanging from the jaw,...as of a very fat person, or 2) the meat of the cheek of a hog, or 3) the dewlap of cattle, or 4) the wattle of fowls. ‘Jowls’ is also unique in the sense that the facial contours required to pronounce it actually produce jowls on the unfortunate speaker — a phenomenon known as ‘Nixonitis.’

Even ‘word’ is weird. Shouldn’t it be pronounced like ‘lord,’ ‘cord’ or ‘ford,’ not like bird? If I were King, all body part names would be royally restricted to one syllable. If ‘brain’ and ‘heart’ can be one syllable, so can any other part.

And what the hell is a dewlap?

Some, like ‘bimonthly,’ are ambiguous as ‘crotch.’ And the names of the...unfortunate spawn.

There are a few words that I simply cannot tolerate, and so, avoid them whenever possible. A perfect example of a word that should be replaced because nearly everyone is disgusted by it is ‘crotch.’ And the names of the body parts that generally exist in each human’s...um, crotch are just as bad. That whole collection is titled oddly enough without labeling the aggregate as ‘crotch.’

Another disgusting word is ‘bulbous.’ Many people (me not among them), think that bulbous is a noun. Example: ‘I regret to inform you Mr. Childs that you have a large, stage three, phlegmatic bulbous attached to your sacropogus, which will now have to be removed’ — (the bulbous, not the sacropogus.)

Truth be told, bulbous is an adjective. Example: ‘The enormous pores

Compiled by Grant Cislo, staff reporter

How safe do you feel in your community?

“I feel very safe here. There is stuff happening, but the chances of it happening to you are unlikely.”
— Janice Cooley
Fenton

“I feel pretty safe in my community. It’s a tiny town and not much can happen here.”
— Shelby Puckett
Fenton

“Totally awesome, safe, because I have a lot of faith that God is watching over me. This is a loving community.”
— Maxine Lenk
Fenton

“Very safe. I have lived in Fenton on two separate occasions and have always felt safe here.”
— Brandon Anderson
Fenton

“I feel safe, I am just optimistic I guess.”
— John Mincey
Tyrone Township

Pray for theヒラカワヒマラヤ 16-3051 (A.R.3051)
Pray for theヒラカワヒマラヤ 16-3051 (A.R.3051)
Get off my TV

More than 30 years ago, a wise older friend told me, ‘The biggest drug pusher in America is sitting right in our living rooms.’

She was of course referring to prescription drug commercials on TV. Yes, it has been that long or longer since we have been subjected to these ridiculous television ads.

Aside from the outrageous amount of money spent on these ads (which ultimately comes out of our pockets), the lengthy list of negative symptoms that could occur if you use the drug makes you forget about what the medicine was intended to combat in the first place.

Say I want to quit smoking and see the Chantix commercial on TV. It says, and I quote, ‘Common side effects of Chantix include nausea that (may persist for several months), sleep disturbance, stomach pain, indigestion, constipation, gas, vomiting, headaches, weakness, tiredness, unusual dreams, sleep problems (insomnia), dry mouth, or unpleasant taste in your mouth.’

If you experience any of those symptoms you should stop taking Chantix and call your doctor immediately.

What! I wouldn’t take Chantix after hearing all that. Might as well quit smoking cold turkey — same thing.

My other favorites are ‘(this drug) may cause moodiness, unusual thoughts and behaviors, and thoughts of suicide.’

Sure, we’re gonna race straight to the doctor’s office and ask for that prescription. Can you hear the paramedics now. ‘Poor thing, the drug made her kill herself when all she really wanted to do was go poo.’

But there is hope. It makes me happy to learn that in November of 2015 the American Medical Association began its quest to have a ban placed on direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription drugs and medical devices.

The vote in support of an advertising ban reflects concerns among physicians about the negative impact of commercially-driven promotions, and the role that marketing costs play in fueling escalating drug prices, said AMA Board Chair-elect Patrice A. Harris, M.D., M.A. in November 2015. ‘Direct-to-consumer advertising also inflates demand for new and more expensive drugs, even when these drugs may not be appropriate,’ she said.

According to the AMA, ‘The United States and New Zealand are the only two countries in the world that allow direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription drugs.’

According to a February article in the Washington Post, the money some pharmaceutical companies spend each year in advertising is a third or more than what they spend on research and development.

Ad spending soared more than 60 percent in the last four years, hitting $5.2 billion last year.

Nine prescription drugs are on pace to break $100 million worth of TV ad time this year.

One-quarter of the industry’s $5.2 billion in spending last year went to advertise just five drugs: Humira, which treats a number of common conditions, including arthritis; Lyrica, for nerve and muscle pain, including fibromyalgia; Eliquis, an anticoagulant that can reduce stroke risk in some patients; Cialis, the erectile dysfunction drug; and Xeljanz, for rheumatoid arthritis.

Critics are expressing concern that expenditures on advertising drive up the price of drugs.

They’re frustrated, too, when patients insist on getting the brand-name medication they’ve seen on TV, though other drugs might be more effective or less expensive, or both.

These TV advertisements encourage people to self-diagnose when they have certain symptoms, go into the doctor’s office with a brand name product to treat it, and negate the entire reason for going to the doctor to begin with.

But the marketing must be working because the ban is not yet in place and ads still dominate TV. The only time we get a break is during an election year, when ridiculous political ads dominate the airwaves nonstop, which is just as bad — and they’re coming soon. I wonder if there’s a pill for that.

Vera Hogan

Planetarium comes to Fenton

Children at the Fenton Montessori Academy take part in a Sloan-Longway mini-planetarium program on July 12. The program, “In My Backyard,” educates the children on things they can see, day or night, from their backyard. The mobile planetarium seats approximately 30 children, and visits about 40 schools per year.

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
Thank you for voting us
#1 Financial Advisor
for the second year in a row!

Call today for a complimentary
portfolio review.

SAPPHIRE BLUE INVESTMENT PARTNERS

Fred H. Hensler, CEO  810.714.9456
12272 Fenton Rd., Fenton, MI

Sapphire Blue Investment Partners, LLC is an independent firm
with securities offered through Summit Brokerage Services, Inc.,
Member FINRA, SIPC. Advisory services offered through Summit
Financial Group Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Hensler
and Associates Wealth Management, Hensler Aviation and
Physicians Wealth Management are all divisions of Sapphire Blue
Investment Partners, LLC. Each division of Sapphire Blue
Investment Partners, LLC is also independent of Summit
Brokerage Services, Inc., and all of its affiliates.
Constructive possession and the law

There is an ancient proverb that says, ‘possession is nine-tenths of the law.’

I’m not sure if this is an accurate percentage, but certainly there are many laws dealing with the concept of possession.

For example, in the criminal law, it is against the law to steal property from the rightful owner or possessor. It is also against the law to trespass on another’s property.

These are rather simple examples that don’t need much explanation. What might not be as well known or simple is an area of criminal law, which prohibits the possession of controlled substances or weapons without having actual ‘physical’ possession.

To illustrate, we know that it is the law of the state that unless one has a prescription it is against the law to be in possession of such substances. So too (under certain circumstances) with weapons, as the law prohibits their possession by a convicted felon.

If a defendant has illegal drugs in their pocket or a convicted felon has a handgun in theirs, it is fairly clear that this is a violation of the law.

However, it often is not this straightforward and is when the legal concept of ‘constructive possession’ applies and for which most people may not be familiar.

Case law tells us that there are two ways that one can possess contraband articles, actual (as illustrated above) or constructively. Constructive possession occurs when, after a review of the totality of the circumstances, there is a sufficient nexus or connection between a defendant and the contraband.

Examples include a defendant being found in a sparsely furnished apartment that contained cocaine and large sums of money in plain view; a defendant being at a location where cocaine was found and cocaine traces were on his shirts stored in his truck; and generally, a showing that although the contraband actually wasn’t found on him, he exercised dominion or control over the property.

The legal concept here is that one doesn’t have to have the contraband articles in their physical possession to be convicted of a crime. This is a time honored maxim that has been with us for many years.

Perhaps possession is indeed nine-tenths of the law, but the footnote to the saying probably should be including ‘constructive possession.'
**NEW HOURS!**

Now open on Sunday and Late night on Wednesday!

MIDWEEK TIMES | www.tctimes.com

---

**FENTON OIL EXCHANGE**

**-Your Mom & Pop Oil Shop-**

To celebrate 150 years of unsurpassed quality, Valvoline™ is giving away thousands of great prizes! Consumers who purchase any Valvoline™ product will have a chance to WIN grills, Vis gift cards, hats and other great gear INSTANTLY, and earn an entry toward the $1500 Grand Prize.

We’re giving away 150 instant prizes every single day!

**PRIZES INCLUDE:**
- ELSCQD Grand Prize Valvoline Keg Grills
- $150 Gift Cards
- Valvoline Clocks, Tumblers
- Hats & Tin Signs

**$49.99**

COOLANT FLUSH AND FILL
Up to 3 Gallons

WE NOW CARRY AMSOIL FOR MARINE & CARS

**$8.00 OFF**

FULL SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE
Includes FREE new wiper blades.

UP TO 5 QUARTS

WE NOW CARRY AMSOIL FOR MARINE & CARS

1530 N. LEROY | SUITE 101 | FENTON | 810-519-8233

WE DESERVE BETTER!

**Select DREW SHAPIRO**

for COUNTY COMMISSION

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Drew Shapiro • 15584 Willowshores Drive, Fenton, MI 48430

---

**TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO**

The cast of “Grease” finishes performing “Tell Me More...” during dress rehearsal Monday night. In this scene, Danny Zuko, played by Gage Webster, downplays knowing Sandra “Dee,” played by Sadie Kessler.

---

**TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO**

The rodeo for 11 years. “I always sit right to the sun. She said she’s been coming to the rodeo for 11 years. “I always enjoy it. It’s really grown.”

She said the event has become more popular in the past decade, but the rodeo itself stayed the same. “It’s a lot more people. It’s a nice gig,” she said.

---

**Fenton Village Players to perform pop musical in Holly**

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com • 810-629-8282

Who can get for the charming 1950s movie love story of John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John, when “Grease” hit theaters in 1978 after a very successful run on Broadway.

This beloved show will hit the local stage when Fenton Village Players perform the musical beginning Thursday July 21 at 7 p.m. Show times will continue Friday and Saturday, July 22 and 23 at 7 p.m. with a Sunday, July 24 matinee at 2 p.m. matinee, followed by 7 p.m. performances on Friday and Saturday, July 29 and 30 and a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, July 31.

For this new venue only-assigned seats will be provided with each ticket purchase. “We chose ‘Grease’ because it is loved by so many people,” said Laura Legant, producer. “Since we’ve sold out our musicals the last few years, we decided to approach the Karl Richter Community Center to see if we could use their auditorium. It has 560 seats compared to Playhouse capacity of 150. I felt it was a good fit between the Holly and Fenton communities. It’s also an opportunity to show off the community center’s new hardwood stage floor and new lighting.”

Starring roles include Sadie Kessler as Sandy Dumbrowski and Gage Webster as Danny Zuko. A total of 35 are in the cast. “It’s an amazing cast, so very talented,” said Legant. Working with her are Direc- tor Jonathan Smith, Music Director Rafael McDaniel and Choreographer Andrea Allen.

Tickets are available on-line at fentontheater.org, or at box offices at The UPS Store in Fenton and Fen- ton’s Open Book bookstore. See the show at the Karl Richter Community Center, 300 East St., Holly.

---

**Rodeo**

*Continued from Page 3*

The show also featured a “funny man,” or someone dressed as a clown for comedic relief. The funny man at this rodeo was a bull rider. “They’re there to distract the animals so the rider can get away,” he said. “Our funny man is actually EMT-certified so he can be a first responder if anything happens.”

With increased attendance, Wendt said they did as much in conces- sion sales on Friday as they did last year on Friday and Saturday combined. “We actually started running out of food on Friday,” he said.

Nearly 200 cowboys and cowgirls came from all over the state to compete in the different events.

Brittany Aldrich, who’s been riding since she was 3, came from Fowlerville to compete with her horse in the barrel racing competition. “He did good,” she said. “It’s a lot of fun.”

She said she gets nervous right before you go in. “But right as you go in, it’s good,” she said.

Barrel racing contestants must race out onto the field, around three barrels, and back of the field. The person with the fastest time wins.

Aldrich regularly competes in barrel rac- ing competitions with another horse, and said it was fun to do this in another atmosphere. “I love it. This is my first rodeo,” she said.

David Wington, 14, who competed in tie down and team roping, has been learning different rodeo events since he was 7. In the tie down event, contestants must ride out on horseback and lasso a calf. They then run from their horse to the calf and rope three legs of the calf. “I like it, it’s a lot of fun,” he said.

Gayle W ardie and her husband at - tended the rodeo, sitting with their backs to the sun. She said she has been coming to the rodeo for 11 years. “I always sit right here,” she said. “I always enjoyed it. It’s really grown.”

She said the event has become more popular in the past decade, but the rodeo itself stayed the same. “It’s a lot more people. It’s a nice gig,” she said.

---

**“As commissioner, I will fight to achieve better value for our tax dollars. Not only do we pay the most - we receive the least in services.”**

**Tri-county Times**

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Drew Shapiro • 15584 Willowshores Drive, Fenton, MI 48430

---

**“It’s an amazing cast, so very talented.”**

Laura Legant

Producer of “Grease”

---

**“This year we’re giving a lot of it (prizes) to the National VFW Home for Children, located in Eaton Rapids.”**

Brian Wendt

Rodeo Committee chairman

---

**“Tell Me More,” during dress rehearsal**

Monday night. In this scene, Danny Zuko, played by Gage Webster, downplays knowing Sandra “Dee,” played by Sadie Kessler.
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Jack is a ‘Shore’ thing on our team

Stellar season on mound sparks Linden junior to top of our baseball squad

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Jack Shore was pretty much an unknown going into his junior season at Linden High School.

Sure, Linden varsity baseball coach Steve Buerkel knew he was a baseball player. He probably knew that Shore sat at his son’s lunch table during the school year as well. But before the start of baseball season, he probably didn’t know much more than that.

Even Shore didn’t know for sure where he’d fit in after moving from Portage Central (Mich.). I probably knew that Shore sat at his son’s lunch table during the school year as well. But before the start of baseball season, he probably didn’t know much more than that.

“When I came to Linden, they had Jamon Link, another great catcher. … I didn’t know where I was. They had Luke Marshall as their No. 1 pitcher at the beginning of the season.”

But Buerkel quickly realized where Shore did belong. He belonged on the mound. And while out there, he may have posted what was the best single-season pitching performance in Linden varsity baseball history.

Portage Central High School. He thought he may end up playing catcher, until he realized that Jamon Link was patrolling that position. As a sophomore a year earlier, he wasn’t even one of Portage Central’s top starting pitchers.

“I wasn’t our best pitcher (at Portage Central). I probably was going into my junior season with the catching spot locked down,” Link said. “I talked to the coach and he said third base and catcher and maybe getting some mound time.

“When I came to Linden, they had Jamon Link, another great catcher. … I didn’t know where I was. They had Luke Marshall as their No. 1 pitcher at the beginning of the season.”

But Buerkel quickly realized where Shore did belong. He belonged on the mound. And while out there, he may have posted what was the best single-season pitching performance in Linden varsity baseball history.

Shore allowed just seven earned runs over 103 1/3 innings and tossed shutouts in nine of the 14 games he started. He posted a 13-2 record overall and two saves, while also enabling his right arm to lead the Eagles to the Division 2 state championship game for the second time in school history.

Shore ended his 14 starts.

“All season, resulting in a ridiculous 0.47 earned run average.

Shore’s competitive nature is the key. Starting pitcher and First-Team All-State selection Jack Shore is our baseball Player of the Year. Listed below are some of his stats from the 2016 season.

PITCHING

• Posted a 13-2 record. He also had two saves.

• Allowed just seven earned runs all season, resulting in a ridiculously outstanding 0.47 earned run average.

• He pitched nine shutouts among his 14 starts.

• He allowed 66 hits and 33 walks over the 103 1/3 innings he pitched.

He was going to be very solid from his arm strength and the way he pitched. He had a great command to him. You never know what you get until you get into competition but … I knew he had to be pretty good.

When we started scrimmaging we saw he had the competitive ability and he had the ‘it’ factor.

Holly’s Hodges, Woodruff prepare for college careers

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Two of the finest players to ever come out of Holly High School’s varsity boys basketball program were Ian Hodges and Kyle Woodruff.

Woodruff finished his career as the fourth-highest scoring player and as the top three-point shooter in school history, while Hodges finished his career as a Second-Team All-State player.

Now, both of them will continue another tradition — one of Holly varsity boys basketball players competing at the next level.

Hodges is headed to Division 2 Northern Michigan University while Woodruff will play at Division 3 power Marietta College (Ohio).

“This means everything to me,” Hodges said. “I had some goals written on my wall and I achieved them. I wanted to play at least D2 level college basketball. I had some goals and I kicked them all down.

“I’ve been in the gym with a lot of long nights of sweat and blood. This is what you work for, to get to this point.

“This is what I love. It’s never been a job for me, but I’ve treated it as a job. I’m ready for it. I’ve been ready for it. I can’t wait to get it started.”

“It means a lot to me,” Woodruff said.

“That’s what I’ve been working hard for. Since the second grade I’ve been playing basketball and my goal has been to play in college. I wouldn’t trade it for anything.”

Can your mower do THIS?

In less than 60 seconds!

Check out our patented stand-up deck for easy maintenance and cleaning.

Ask us about Ez Financing

Hodges Farm Equipment Incorporated Since 1947

810-629-6481

Visit Our Updated Web site: www.hodgesfarmequipment.com
HOLLY'S
Continued from Page 10

“When it was all said and done, their families and myself trusted both of them to pick what they were most comfortable with academically and athletically campus-wise and people-wise,” Holly varsity boys coach Lance Baylis said. “Kyle and Ian are smart guys and they didn’t make any rash decisions. I think they have found a school that has what they need academically.”

Woodruff was a four-year varsity player at Holly, and on any given night he could light it up from behind the three-point line. He always felt he was going to outlast anyone he was pitching against and I believe he did. In regionals, Holly’s Kyle Woodruff (left) is headed to Marietta College to play basketball this school year. Woodruff ended his Holly career as the fourth-highest leading scorer in school history.

CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM
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When Shore was capable of, Linden fans found out quickly, and that was near-perfection. He opened the season with 33 straight innings of shutout ball, tossing four straight complete game shutouts in the process. Once he did that, people started expecting perfection, and Shore continued to produce.

He played a key role in Linden capturing the Metro League championship ship when the squad swept Clio in a doubleheader. He pitched in relief in the first game, earning the win in a 7-6 victory earning Linden at least a share of the Metro crown. In the second game, he pitched seven shutout innings in the Eagles’ 1-0 11-inning victory, giving the Eagles the outright crown.

Postseason success

And then came the postseason. He opened the postseason with a 12-strikeout complete-game performance in Linden’s 4-0 district opener against Powers. He followed it up in the regionals, getting both wins of the tourney. He relieved two innings in the first game, earning the victory in a 2-1 eight-inning victory against Frankenmuth. Then, in the finals, he tossed eight innings of shutout ball, leading the Eagles to a 4-0 eight-inning victory to win the regional championship.

“Look at the regionals. Regionals are tough to win. First, he picked up the win in short relief against Frankenmuth and then he started the next game and pitched eight innings for the second win – that’s Jack,” Buerkel said. “Against Clio he went extra innings and we had to peel him out. That was Jack. You couldn’t get him out of the game. He didn’t want out of the game. He always felt he was going to outlast anyone he was pitching against and I believe he did. In regionals, he refused to lose, put the team on his shoulder and in 90-degree weather got us two wins to springboard us to the state championship game.”

Shore’s favorite game of the season came in the state quarterfinal, a 2-0 eight-inning victory against Gaylord. In it he also experienced the innning he will never forget, Gaylord’s bottom of the seventh inning. With the teams locked up in a scoreless tie, back-to-back singles and a walk loaded the bases for Gaylord with one out. On the next play, a ball was hit to third base resulting in Linden’s defensive play of the season. The throw to home came on a short hop to Link.

CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM
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Linden’s Jack Shore celebrates with teammates after the Eagles get out of a key seventh-inning jam against Gaylord in the state quarterfinals. Shore is our Tri-County Baseball Player of the Year.
We're always accepting new patients

Preventative: 
- Preventative
- Periodontal
- Implants
- Restorative
- Prosthodontic
- Orthodontics
- Cosmetics
- Invainjial
- Lumniners

New patients only!

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental cleaning & an oral cancer exam

$85.00

Full month series of ways, dental cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/16.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

---

Job Openings

GOODRICH MICHIGAN HORSE RESCUE FARM
(40+ Horses) Seeks Three (3) Employees Skilled in Horse Care or Heavy Equipment.
Applications are welcome to apply for more than one position. All positions offer additional hours if applicant wishes to do additional duties or work additional days.

Position 1) Horse Care Position
8am-12pm, 5 days a week. All elements of horse care, feeding, cleaning of barns and troughs, heading horses.
Pay: $34/day with noise potential.

Position 2) Horse Care Position
3pm-6pm, 5 days a week. All elements of horse care, feeding, possibly some cleaning and topping off water troughs, heading horses.
Pay: $25.50/day with rare potential.

Background Requirements for Position 1 and Position 2:
1. Basic equine first aid knowledge.
2. Blanket/unblanketing.
3. Clean barns, run-in sheds (only Position 1), and water troughs.
4. Feed, water, body check horses for injuries.
5. Hold for vet and farrier.
6. 5+ Years of experience in all of the above. (Ideal if you grew up with cows as well as horses.)

Position 3) Heavy Equipment and Horse Care Position
5 hours a day, two days a week. Care of pastures and farm (including drag, brush hog, drag pastures).
2. Clean run in sheds and water troughs.
3. Ability to make repairs.
4. 5+ Years of experience in all of the above (ideally with horses but if not other livestock).
Pay: $575/day with noise potential.
Please respond to: hlevin267@gmail.com
In your response, please:
1. Indicate which position or positions (1,2, and/or 3) you are applying for.
2. Describe your qualifications in relation to each background requirement listed for the position.
3. Include professional horse job references (not friends or family).
4. Provide the town where you live and your phone number.
Please note: We will review relocation candidates, but these applications present a number of challenges.
Thank you for your interest.

BOOKKEEPER
For online retailer located in Holly. Purchase ordering, receiving, vendor payments. Currently using Sage, but considering QuickBooks. E-mail resume and contact info to jim@renovoparts.com

DIRECT CARE
Openings for full and part-time nominees in several locations. Full time day shift, up to $9.50 once trained.
Benefits! Call 248-867-9863.

BOOKKEEPER
In-House
for online retailer located in Holly. Purchase ordering, receiving, vendor payments. Currently using Sage, but considering QuickBooks. E-mail resume and contact info to jim@renovoparts.com

CONTROLS ENGINEER MANAGER
Controls Manager wanted. Produces electric controls engineering designs and modifications by identifying project objectives and issues; verifying and validating designs. Machine Tool, Hardware Design, Eplan, AutoCAD, Software Design, PLC, HMI, Project Manager, Air Logic System. 5 years experience. Email wanda@spentechusa.com.

KENNEL ATTENDANT
Needed
Day time hours. South end of Genesee County. Please apply in person at 2359 E Hill Rd. Grand Blanc, MI. M-F 3-5pm or call 810-695-5678.

PART-TIME HELP
Computer entry expert with experience in accounting. Fax resume to 810-635-2207 or e-mail letteras478@comcast.net.

SELECTION CANDIDATES
To maintain and enhance our apartment community. Experienced maintenance person to work 30-40 hours. Responsibilities include knowledge in Plumbing, Electrical, HVAC, completing maintenance requests in a timely manner, preventive maintenance, and works well under minimal supervision. Must be responsible and self motivated, own transportation. Please email your resume to amy@pbassociates.net.

PIPE FITTER
Looking for a journeyman Pipe Fitter for machinery and equipment. Understanding of air logic and pneumatic circuit design required. Please submit resume to: wanda@spentechusa.com.

SIGN UP
for text blasts to receive local help wanted listings. Text JOB$ to 810-475-2030.

FOR A NEW OPPORTUNITY?
We are seeking the right person to manage the public relations of our local multi-location business. Great opportunity for motivated individual with marketing/promotional experience.

Interested parties should send resume & references to:
Tri-County Times
PO Box 1125 SPR
Fenton, MI 48430

LOOKING FOR A NEW OPPORTUNITY?
To advertise your JOB OPENING call 810-629-8282
School Choice Is Your Choice
Invest in your child’s future.
Holly Area Schools is a proven leader in Academics, Arts, and Athletics!
Apply Today for the 2016-2017 School Year

Call today or visit our offices to see the many points of pride and award winning programs!
Applications are being accepted now through August 26, 2016 for Young 5’s - Grade 12

Contact Ann Fischer - Pupil Services at Holly Area Schools
920 Baird Street, Holly MI 48442
Call (248) 328-3106 or fax (248) 328-3145
Sec 105 - within Oakland County and Sec 105 (C) - contiguous counties

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF FENTON
GENESEE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Public Accuracy Test for the Tuesday, August 2, 2016 Primary Election has been scheduled for Tuesday, July 26, 2016 at 10:00 am. The test will be performed at Fenton City Hall, City Council Chambers, 4030 S. Fenton Rd.

If you cannot attend the hearing, but desire to make comment on the project, please send your comments to sciofu@slpr.net by midnight on July 28th, 2016.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to determine that the program and the equipment being used to tabulate the results of the election count the votes in the manner prescribed by law.

This notice is given pursuant to the “Open Meetings Act”, Public Act No. 267 of 1976.

Renee Wilson
City Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation Board of Commissioners will be having a public hearing at their regularly scheduled Thursday meeting on July 28th. The public hearing will begin at 6pm to gather public comment on the proposed kayak/canoe launch and small picnic area at the property owned by the County Drain Commission on Rolston Rd in Argentine Township.

To receive local Garage sale listings — Text GARAGESALE to 810-475-2030.
Service Directory

**Brick Paving**
- McDonald’s Brick Paving and Repair
  - Sidewalks
  - Porches
  - Patios
  - Retaining Walls
  - Powerwashing
  - Sealing
  - Complete Installation and Repairs
  - 248-396-3317

**Handyman**
- HANDYMAN MIKE
  - All types of home improvements
  - Give me a call, I’d be glad to help!
  - 810-964-9559

**Roofing**
- B.H.I. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
  - FULL SERVICE ROOFING COMPANY
  - LOCAL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR OVER 60 YEARS!
  - 586-999-1700

**Landscaping Services**
- Tree Removal & Landscaping
  - Free Estimates
- CODY’S OUTDOOR ESSENTIALS & SERVICES
  - Licensed & Insured
  - Call: 810-925-4034

**Concrete**
- Concrete Work Paving Brick
  - garage & Pool Barn Floors
  - Sidewalks
  - Patios & Walls
  - Also: Replacement Work, Retaining Walls, & Bobcat Work
  - Licensed & Insured
  - 810-629-7200
  - Same Day Calls Returned

**Fencing**
- Bobcat & Concrete Services
  - Driveways • Floors Footings • Decorative Tear Out & Replace
  - Licensed & Insured
  - Home: 810-266-4162
  - Cell: 810-240-7078
  - Brian, MI

**Painting/ Wallpapering**
- Pete’s Painting
  - Interior/Exterior
  - Drywall Repair
  - 248-795-4303

**Roofing**
- Full Service Painting
  - All Size Jobs
  - Call Back Guarantee
  - 25 Years Experience
  - Lauricella Painting
  - 248-210-6392

**Stump Grinding**
- Brothers Stump Grinding
  - 586-785-5000
  - 810-999-1700

**Tree Services**
- REEL TIMES INC
  - Commercial Video Production
  - High-Quality Commercial Videos
  - 810-433-6822

**Times**

**Obituaries**

**Maurine D. Jenkins**
- 1930-2016
- Maurine D. Jenkins - age 86, of Holly, died Fri-
  - day, July 15, 2016. Funeral services will be held at 2
  - PM Sunday, July 24, 2016
  - at the Dryer Funeral Home.
  - Holly, with Pastor
  - Bobby G. Hopkins officiat-
  - ing.

**Steven James Cunningham**
- 1956-2016
- Steven James Cunningham - age 59, of Flint, died
  - Wednesday, July 13, 2016.
  - A memorial service will be held
  - 11 AM Saturday,
  - July 23, 2016 at Sharp
  - Funeral Homes,
  - Flint, 1000 W.

**Lynn Ann Cooke**
- 1930-2016
- Lynn Ann Cooke, age 85, of Flint, died Sunday,
  - July 17, 2016.
  - A memorial service will be held 11 AM
  - Thursday, July 21, 2016
  - at Trinity Lutheran Church,
  - 1025 Main St, Flint.
  - Pastor
  - Thomas Dunbrille officiat-
  - ing. Visitatio
  - n will be held at the church
  - Thursday from 10 AM to the
  - time of service. Those desiring
  - may make contributions to
  - Trinity Lutheran Church
  - Building Fund. Lydia was
  - born September 15, 1930 in
  - Flint the daughter of August
  - and Mary (Andrykovich)
  - Frisorer. She was a 1948
  - graduate of Flint Northern
  - High School. She married
  - Lydia retired from the Flint
  - Board of Education as a
  - Secretary. She had resided in
  - Flint for the past 29 years
  - coming from Flint. She was
  - a member of Trinity Lutheran
  - Church. She also was a
  - member of antique and
  - sewing clubs. Lydia enjoyed
  - playing bridge, reading, and
  - sewing. Surviving are: her
  - husband of 66 years, Rob-
  - ert; children, Randy and
  - wife Jan Cooke of Florida
  - and Pam Flore of Swartz
  - Creek; grandchildren,
  - Alexis Cooke, David Flore,
  - Lindsey Annis, and Sara
  - and husband Rick Bes-
  - son; great-grandchildren,
  - Brynn and Body Annis and
  - Elisa, Ethan, and Char-
  - lie Besson, sister, Arlene
  - in Meinecke of Davison,
  - and numerous nieces, neph-
  - ews, and friends. She was
  - preceded in death by her
  - parents. Online tributes
  - may be posted on the
  - obituaries page at www.
  - sharpfuneralhomes.com.

**Times**

Everything you need to plan your dream wedding. All in one place.
**WEDNESDAY SUDOKU**

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

**DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:** ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

**Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times**

**WEDNESDAY JUMBLE**

**ACROSS**
1. Rd.
4. “Little Women” woman
8. Colorless
12. Wrestling win
13. Met melody
14. Libertine
15. Vindicating
17. Count counterpart
18. A billion years
19. Great measure
20. Heathen
22. “Just the facts, ma’am”
24. Low-pH
25. Gaffer’s responsibility
29. Pale
30. Wise lawyer
31. Born
32. Tabloid event
34. Check bar codes
35. Highly-rated
36. Upper crust
37. Tweet
40. Elevator name
41. Parliament figure
42. At it
46. First victim
47. Between jobs
48. Compete
49. Inquisitive
50. Active sort
51. Shade provider

**DOWN**
1. Spring mo.
2. Twilight hour, in a way
3. Attractive
4. Majorette’s prop
5. Burnett of CNN
6. Can makeup
7. Crane
8. Fantasized
9. Bellow
10. Emanation
11. Region
12. Boss
13. Actress
14. Madeleine
15. Handles clumsily
20. Antioxidant berry
22. Winnie-the-Pooh’s creator
23. Enthusiastic, plus
25. Pork cut
26. Impressively direct
27. Spruced up

**DVD RELEASES**

**BATMAN V SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE**

Batman (Ben Affleck) and Superman (Henry Cavill) clash over differing philosophies about what kind of heroism is needed to protect the world, while the public they’re defending is becoming increasingly mindful of the damage that superheroes and masked vigilantes cause. However, the duo are soon forced to confront an even greater threat created by nefarious billionaire Lex Luthor (Jesse Eisenberg). Directed by Zack Snyder. Also co-stars Amy Adams as Lois Lane, Jeremy Irons as Alfred the butler, and Gal Gadot as Wonder Woman.

PG-13, 2 hr. 31 min. Action/Adventure

**DEMON**

Davis Mitchelli (Jake Gyllenhaal), a successful investment banker, struggles after losing his wife in a tragic car crash. Despite pressure from his father in law, Phil (Chris Cooper), to pull it together, Davis continues to unravel. What starts as a complaint letter to a vending machine company turns into a series of letters revealing startling personal admissions. Davis’ letters catch the attention of customer service rep, Karen Mareno (Naomi Watts) and amidst emotional and financial burdens of her own, the two form an unlikely connection.

R, 1 hr. 40 min. Comedy/Drama

**HOROSCOPES**

**ARIES** (March 21 to April 19)
You’re not Sheepish when it comes to asserting your opinions on what you think is right or wrong. Be assured that you’re being heard, and something positive will follow.

**TAURUS** (April 20 to May 20)
Your sense of justice makes it difficult not to speak up about a recurring matter involving a co-worker. But, once again, you need facts to back you up before you can act.

**GEMINI** (May 21 to June 20)
Romance is still dominant, and if Cupid misfired before, don’t worry. He’ll take better aim at someone new this time around. Expect favorable news about a financial matter.

**CANCER** (June 21 to July 22)
The zodiac’s Moon Children can expect things to work out pretty much as planned. One negative note involves a minor relationship problem that suddenly turns serious.

**LEO** (July 23 to Aug. 22)
You’re suddenly being asked to make choices between two practically equal offers. Which one to choose? Easy. The one most likely to gladden your Lion’s heart.

**VIRGO** (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Once again, you’re confronted by a workplace problem you thought you’d already resolved. This time, you might need to go higher up to find a just resolution.

**LIBRA** (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Good for you: You’re determined to stick with your goals and ignore those naysayers who might try to discourage you. You’re on the right track. The challenge now is to stay on it.

**SCORPIO** (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You’ll soon get news that is supposed to help you with a troublesome situation. Use your sharp Scorpion instincts to determine if the information is reliable.

**SAGITTARIUS** (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
If you learn someone has betrayed your trust, don’t just accept it and walk away. You need to know why that person decided to do what he or she did.

**CAPRICORN** (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
A painful family relationship problem could finally begin to heal. Be prepared to show more flexibility than you might like. But it could be worth it.

**AQUARIUS** (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
It’s a good idea to enhance your career skills so you’ll be prepared to accept a more responsible position when it’s offered. A friend returns a favor just when you need it.

**PISCES** (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Show that strong, steely backbone that you usually hide, and demand to be included in any family decision-making that could affect the well-being of a loved one.

**WEDNESDAY CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

**KING FEATURES**

**DVD RELEASES**

**BATMAN V SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE**

Batman (Ben Affleck) and Superman (Henry Cavill) clash over differing philosophies about what kind of heroism is needed to protect the world, while the public they’re defending is becoming increasingly mindful of the damage that superheroes and masked vigilantes cause. However, the duo are soon forced to confront an even greater threat created by nefarious billionaire Lex Luthor (Jesse Eisenberg). Directed by Zack Snyder. Also co-stars Amy Adams as Lois Lane, Jeremy Irons as Alfred the butler, and Gal Gadot as Wonder Woman.

PG-13, 2 hr. 31 min. Action/Adventure

**DEMON**

Davis Mitchelli (Jake Gyllenhaal), a successful investment banker, struggles after losing his wife in a tragic car crash. Despite pressure from his father in law, Phil (Chris Cooper), to pull it together, Davis continues to unravel. What starts as a complaint letter to a vending machine company turns into a series of letters revealing startling personal admissions. Davis’ letters catch the attention of customer service rep, Karen Mareno (Naomi Watts) and amidst emotional and financial burdens of her own, the two form an unlikely connection.

R, 1 hr. 40 min. Comedy/Drama

**liked it**

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

66%

**liked it**

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

60%

**HOROSCOPES**

**ARIES** (March 21 to April 19)
You’re not Sheepish when it comes to asserting your opinions on what you think is right or wrong. Be assured that you’re being heard, and something positive will follow.

**TAURUS** (April 20 to May 20)
Your sense of justice makes it difficult not to speak up about a recurring matter involving a co-worker. But, once again, you need facts to back you up before you can act.

**GEMINI** (May 21 to June 20)
Romance is still dominant, and if Cupid misfired before, don’t worry. He’ll take better aim at someone new this time around. Expect favorable news about a financial matter.

**CANCER** (June 21 to July 22)
The zodiac’s Moon Children can expect things to work out pretty much as planned. One negative note involves a minor relationship problem that suddenly turns serious.

**LEO** (July 23 to Aug. 22)
You’re suddenly being asked to make choices between two practically equal offers. Which one to choose? Easy. The one most likely to gladden your Lion’s heart.

**VIRGO** (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Once again, you’re confronted by a workplace problem you thought you’d already resolved. This time, you might need to go higher up to find a just resolution.

**LIBRA** (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Good for you: You’re determined to stick with your goals and ignore those naysayers who might try to discourage you. You’re on the right track. The challenge now is to stay on it.

**SCORPIO** (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You’ll soon get news that is supposed to help you with a troublesome situation. Use your sharp Scorpion instincts to determine if the information is reliable.

**SAGITTARIUS** (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
If you learn someone has betrayed your trust, don’t just accept it and walk away. You need to know why that person decided to do what he or she did.

**CAPRICORN** (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
A painful family relationship problem could finally begin to heal. Be prepared to show more flexibility than you might like. But it could be worth it.

**AQUARIUS** (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
It’s a good idea to enhance your career skills so you’ll be prepared to accept a more responsible position when it’s offered. A friend returns a favor just when you need it.

**PISCES** (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Show that strong, steely backbone that you usually hide, and demand to be included in any family decision-making that could affect the well-being of a loved one.

**DVD RELEASES**

**BATMAN V SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE**

Batman (Ben Affleck) and Superman (Henry Cavill) clash over differing philosophies about what kind of heroism is needed to protect the world, while the public they’re defending is becoming increasingly mindful of the damage that superheroes and masked vigilantes cause. However, the duo are soon forced to confront an even greater threat created by nefarious billionaire Lex Luthor (Jesse Eisenberg). Directed by Zack Snyder. Also co-stars Amy Adams as Lois Lane, Jeremy Irons as Alfred the butler, and Gal Gadot as Wonder Woman.

PG-13, 2 hr. 31 min. Action/Adventure

**DEMON**

Davis Mitchelli (Jake Gyllenhaal), a successful investment banker, struggles after losing his wife in a tragic car crash. Despite pressure from his father in law, Phil (Chris Cooper), to pull it together, Davis continues to unravel. What starts as a complaint letter to a vending machine company turns into a series of letters revealing startling personal admissions. Davis’ letters catch the attention of customer service rep, Karen Mareno (Naomi Watts) and amidst emotional and financial burdens of her own, the two form an unlikely connection.

R, 1 hr. 40 min. Comedy/Drama

**liked it**

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

66%

**liked it**

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

60%
VG’s grocery

3-DAY FUEL SAVINGS!
Thursday, July 21 through Saturday, July 23

SAVE 50¢ per gallon on fuel

When you spend $75* or more on Groceries in one transaction with *

*Limit 1 offer per transaction with yes card. Fuel discounts are limited to a $75 purchase. See store for details. See ad for your participating fuel station.

Find Great Prices Here!

Beef Loin
Fresh, All-Natural
Boneless Top Sirloin Steak
Restaurant Cut Value Pack

Grade A
Fresh, All-Natural
Split Chicken Breast
Bone-in Value Pack

Angel Beef

Red, Green or Black Seedless Grapes
Extra Large Size

Fresh Express Salad Spinach or Premium Garden Salads
Selected Varieties

Dean’s Country Fresh Ice Cream
(48 oz.) or Novelties: Sundae Cups, Nutty Buddy Cones or Sandwiches (4 - 12 ct.)

Bar S Regular, Turkey or Chicken Franks
Selected Varieties (16 oz.) or Bologna or Cotto Salami (12 oz.)

Keebler Cookies Full-Line Sale
6.6 - 15 oz.

3/$10
2/$4
97¢

50% OFF!

Prices effective through Saturday, July 23, 2016